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That Reminds . 
Me-W.P.D. 
I SHOULD LIKE TO HAVE 
I someone who knows tell me and 
the readers of this column some-
thing about the birds commoniy 
· known as sea-
gulls which are 
often seen on t\}e 
p r a 1 r t e, at\d 
which I h a v e \ 
seen rec en Uy in 
flocks numbering 
thousands. Here-
tofore I have nev-
er Hen v e r y 
large flocks of 
gulls. At almost 
an_y time tn any 
sunnner one may 
s e e occasional 
birds, attd once 
in a whtle they 
gather in flocks 
haps a. few dozen. But not 
U this year have I seen a very 
e flock. But one day along 
G eat Northern, through Nel-
on county and for perhaps 100 
miles west, I saw gulls literally by 
the thousand. There were flocks 
mile long, so denae that the flash-. 
Ing pf their white wings in tbe 
right aun1ight made them re-
emble a snow storm. They did 
ot appear to be mlirating, for, 
ltU the general direction of each 
lock; was the same~ different 
lo flew in different . directions, 
t ou ands of the birds settled 
bn the ground as if feeding. 
* * * THE TRADITION OF THE 
gulls that saved the crops of the 
ormon aettlers from grasshoppers 
a familiar one. When Brigh,am 
r oung had led his people on their 
1 ome march across desert and 
. untatn and had chosen a .sl e 
. r t!t,elr settlement near the Great 
lt Lake, land was broken and 
:rops planted, ·and the pllgrims 
'oia ln the promise of an a-bun -
nt harvest . . Then came the gr 
oppers in great clouds and beg n 
o devour the crops that had b~ 
tended with such care, and t e 
helpless people saw star.:vation con-
fronting .. them. In their extremity 
they offered prayers for relief. ·1 
* * * RELIEF CAME FROM AN UN-
expected source. Gulls that had· 
circled tirelessly over the waters of 
the lake discover-ed that just' in-
land there was abundance of food 
anq they gathered in great flocks 
and flew to feast on the grasshop ... 
pers. The crops were saved, and 
that is why, since then, th.e sea-
gull has been a sacred bi~d among·· 
the Mormons. That is why, in Salt 
Lake City, -there is a great column: 
surmounted with seagulls with Qut-
stretched wings, a symbol of the· 
rescue of those early settlers from · 
the fate which threatened them. 
* * * THE BIRDS WHICH WE CALL 
seagulfs are similar in thelt gen-
eral appearance to the gulls of the 
ocean. Are they identical, .or are 
there land guns as a dt1tinet 
species? 
* :-j{ * 
Ill' THERE IS A DIFFE~f 
ence, are the gulls which sa v~(\ the. 
Mormons real seagulls or of the 
kind which we find on the plains? 
* * * DO OUR GULLS HABITtJAL-
ly con1regate in unaccountable 
flocks, or is the flocking this year 
l!lomething unusual? 
* * * WITH THE ADVANCING SEA· 
son grasshoppers have almost dis-
appeared, but is it possible that th 
· gulls like grasshopper eggs, are 
able to reach them in their shallow 
receptacles in the earth~ and have 
been attracted to particular locali-
ties becau!e of the abundance of 
this food? 
* * * THE CLASS IN NATURAL HIS-
tory will please come forward and 
recite. 
* * * MY GOOD FRIEND, KARL 
Farup of Park .B.iver, who reads 
this column when he has nothing 
more pressing on hand, has found 
evidences of second growth in his 
territory. He sends a slip from. a 
rasp berry bush bearing · partly ma-
tured blossoms and well formed 
fru t, together with the following: 
..I- -~--,-.--· 
• • 
"MR. NEIL CAMJ=»BELL, 
ing in Park River, having move 
in from the farm where he grew u 
from boyhood, stepped in thi 
morning and gave me the enclose 
slip from a respberry bush in his 
garden. You will note the flQW-ers 
and the setting of fruit, and i tbe 
present weather ·continues through 
the week there will probably be 
ripe raspberries on these bushes. 
This does not mean anything, but 
it set me to thinking, and I won 
der if I am not right in my gue11. 
Mr. Campbell says that the fruit 
ls setting in a row of bushes ot 
late planting and which, · because 
of the exceedingly dry weather, 
failed to develop fruit at the u1ua.l 
time in the summer. I rather think 
the explanation 1 that the force 
in these bushes which had been 
• dormant throygh the drouth pe-
riod came to llf e when rains and 
sunshine made fast growing condi-
tions the last few weeks. In other 
words, ·I doubt if fruition would 
have occurred now if the buahe1 
~ad borne fruit under ordinary 
conditions at the proper time. I 
think I am something like you, 
that is I like to think a little fur-
: ther than merely stopping at tl\e 
first glance." 
* * * THE SECOND GROWTH OF 
lilac bloom has already been not-
ed, also the tendency of some flow-
ers to send out additional or sec-
ondary growth on the original 
blossoms. The explanation sug-
r,sted by Mr. Farup seems rea--
sonable. 
"1 
;ThatReminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
MRS. P' ANNIE M. HEATH, 
whose d a.th occurred a few days 
ago, was widely· known for many 
years as an authority · on the wild 
flowers of North 
Dakota. Her 
name was fami-
liar to thousands 
who had never 
met her and who 
knew of her only 
through her in ... 
terest in flowers 
and her inf orma-
tion concerning 
them. M r s. 
Heath, however 
was more than 
a 'specialist in 
flowers. She was 
a pion~~r woman 
who for half a 
been familiar with 
.., if in the Northwest in all 
~ art aspects, who brought 
Ith her to her prairie home the 
l m t of a real culture, and 
bQ, a d the often strenuous ac-
v1Ue of the farm, kept her mind 
en to the beauties which nature 
h pread about her: and which 
often fall to discern. 
* * . * 1t STUDY OF :,LOWERS 
• ea.th brought to bear a keen 
lntell1gence as well as a rare ap ... 
preciatton of b•auty. She knew 
~r flowers intimately, where they 
grew, how they behaved and to 
wha.t influences they responded. 
She knew also, the classifications 
which science has given them and 
the .na.m.es by which botanists 
know them. She made valuable 
coll lons for institutions in . vari-
1,a1..1•~" .,uarts of the ~ountry and she 
..,.f. -.,. ;1 ... •ttumental in rescuing from 
l:a!Dtt>ft certain extinction plan ts 
were not likely long to 
vive under the progress of agri-
culture l\,nd its consequent disturb, .. 
ance ot the environment to which 
they were accustomed. Her love 
of flowers and of things that flow· 
ers symbolize enriched her life and 
helped her to enrich\ the lives of 
others. 
* >k * 
A CLIPPING FROM A NEWS ... 
p•per of some 40 years ago tells a 
etory ot enterprise,. helpfulness, in-
dustry and integrity which seems 
to be worth repeating. It relates 
to the founding and early history 
of the Mennonite settlements in 
southern Manitoba, just across t'be 
International boundary. The story 
of the episode was told by an of-
ficial of the Canadian interior de-
partment. 
* * *· EARLY IN 1872, AFTER THE 
northwest territory had been ttans-
f erred to the newly created domin-
ion government of Canada, the 
government began an active search 
for desirable immigrants. Its 
agents found tn Rusna a group ot 
German Mennonites who were 
anxious to find homes where they 
could enjoy gr~ater freedom than 
was granted thf!m under the czar. 
Guided by a Canadian agent a. rep-
resentative ot those people inspect-
ed Jadds in Manitoba and reported 
favo bly,· and ln the following 
y af several Mennonite families 
migrated and settled a few miles 
southeast ot Winnipeg. Others of 
their group wished to follow, but 
we~e deterred by la.ck of funds. 
' * * * WATERLOO COUN'rY IN 
soutbern Ontario wu settled many 
y-rs ago by German families. 
Tl\ey had sponsored and become 
substantial citizens. Hearing of tl)e 
plight of their compatriots in Rus-
sia 140 of those families organized 
themselves as the Waterloo aociety 
for the aHiatance of their friends. 
Communicating with the govern-
ment they volunteered, that if the 
government would advance the 
necessary funds for the transpor-
tation of the Mennonites and for 
their maintenance until they got a 
start, they, the members ot the 
Waterloo society, · would pledge 
their own farms for the repayment 
of the .loan. They asked only that 
the government advance the mon .. 
ey. They agreed to }o~k after its 
distribution and administration 
and the collection of payments~ 
1 
_,., +. . 
THE GOVERNMENT, AFT~B 
examining the eecurtty, accepted 
and advanced in all $96.400. The 
immigrants were brougnt across 
the water and placed in group set-
·1 tlements along the bord~ between 
'r Walhalla. and Pembina. There the 
incomers began farm lite alOng 
th& lines with which they were fa-
tnlllar, grouping . themselves in vil-
lages and going back and forth to 
work on the farms which had beei;i 
assigned them. Progreu was slow 
and difficult. Their first crop was 
almost ruined by grasshoppers and 
the next two crops by excessive 
rains. But they hung on and pres-
ently were rew~ded with be~ter 
crops. 
* * * SEVENTEEN YEARS LATER 
the la.st dollar of the government 
loan was repaid. Payments had 
been made :from year to year as 
· circumstances would permit. In 
some cases, where there was need, 
extensions had been granted, but 
there had not been a real def a ult. 
The settlers 01Vned their lands free 
of . encumbrance, their friends In 
Waterloo· county were relieved of 
their obligation, and the govern-
ment was repaid in full. A. :M. 
Burgess, the official who told th 
story said: 
* * * . THE HISTORY OF NO COUN-
try affords a case in which an ob-
ligation to the government on the 
part of any society, company or 
individual has been fulfilled with 
greater faithfulness than this. 
-W. P. DAVIES. 
hat Reminds 
Me-W.f.D. 
* * • 
COUPLE 
paragraphs 
der "That 
~Minds Me" in 
The Herald 
tempt me to of-
fer brief com-
ments on the 
quotation from 
a l~tter from 
India.. 
• * • 
''G l\.. ND HI 
has stirred up 
its dep h. Being a native· 
I know that our peopl,e , 
to a. enso of national .. 
I bound to express .jt-, 
by w&ya. unfortunately, 
-Which are hatrecj toward 
oY rnment, murders, tnob 
, parties, etc. To · check 
~ ...... ~,.,.,~=- unruly :factors, as it were, 
r,!J .... .W,,l,/llil,.·-:l&&... arl en the doctrine of 
~sistance" unique in the 
rlMdliiiilU :--· l'r,.• revolutions. The author 
ea..ceful doctrine is no_ne 
...,_.,., .. ,.,. .... __ ,.. __ an the man who is blamed 
l t~ loose ft spirit of hatred 
ence. Gandhi has ste.rted . 
on, but his is a bloodless 
1~ on by beshackled fol-
is not responsible for 
{tb19·-·ltl\1Jttelft·1..ol officials. These are 
•tee11t,t ot an ~ry mob. It is 
repeating itself. 
,;:-, 0 ..... _t is for an independ-
t T1!iM411'· knows that no num-
oun4 Table conferences 
r...talllll'-c!• ,a.. .... 1:.-· ..... , nearer to his goal 
rnm.ent is not going to 
r<>miaes. It was after the 
intllil~I~wln pact was signed that 
~ to attend the confer• 
"MI SIO ARIES ARE DEEP· 
ly concerned with their ow safety, 
as is a. · natural thing, but only & 
t.ew ot them have realized the 
struggle which is going on in In-
dia. They have· done noble- tasks 
or India.,. one of which has been 
lhe social uplitt of the lower class .. 
ea.'' 
* * ~ MRS. DIAKOFF IS \DOING AD-
anct!d work at the University_ of 
North D&kota., and has been -a 
resid.efl.t of Grand Forks for some' 
time. She is a talented vocalist, 
and many focal audiences have en-
joyed her singing. 
* * * I WONDER HOW MANY OF 
us there are · who rememb~r our _ 
ftrttt telephone conversation. '1'he 
telephone la as much an ordinary 
convenience as· the bicycle once 
a • The universality of the bi-
cycle WS.$ ill str.,ted b~ th~ reply 
of the younr ~r when asked it his 
aby sister could walk yet. 
"WALK! 0 b ~EXciLAIMED, ''I 
Shduld: say no\! Wh)", she can't 
even ride a. bteycle yet." 
* * * THE. MODERN YOUNGSTER 
could scarcely conceive a condition 
in which one could not "call up" 
anyone, anywhert a\ any time. 
IT ISN'T -V~B.Y LONG AGO 
that the uu1ta tion of a. new tele-
phone in ,tow was a. matter of 
real t1 w~ and I fttid 1 Th~ Herald 
of August 11, 1893, a list of ne 
tel p}lones whlch has ju t b~e!l in-
~talled in Gra d Forks. The new 
subaerib r w e: 
* * .• 
S. P. J'OH ON - DR. JOHN-
sot\ D a etd dentistry ht Grand 
Forks ~tny years. He is now liv• 
Ing Jn ¢allf ornia. . 
Ndrmtn<l•n Pqblishing company 
-P1,1bllshe4 "Normanden," an in-
flue-ti~J Scandinavian language 
weekly. 
Amble & Kneupf er-Op.erated a 
eat market on South Third street. 
. Amble died many y'ears ago 
an Mr. Kneupfer more recently. 
D. McDor:iatd--One ot the very 
ea Uer re$Jdents of Grand Forks. 
Served at poatrna.•ter the la.te 
se-venties. Operated a furniture· and 
und rtaJ~ing eatabltehment. Was 
regiater ot deeds tor several years. 
Dted several years ago. 
K. of P. Hall. 
~rgall ~ Boylan-I do not rMillll:'.1K'II 
· this firm. 
J. Turner-Probably Jame Tur-
er, . head ot the $Uh & l)oor com-
pany. 
Ju. Jarvis; Point-Saloon. 
A. Appel & Co.--Clothiers near 
Trepanier Pharmacy. 
Windsor Hotel--At that tint on 
preaent Northern. PacUlc property. 
Name changed to Arlington and 
moved to South Fifth where tt 
demoli8hed duttng tbe pa1t year .. 
H. L. Whithe4--Mr. Whithed W9.$ 
mayor ot the city at that time, and 
a rn of wealth, but this s~em• to 
lla been his first phone. . 
W • Deering & Co.-This wae 
befo the consolidation with the 
McCormtek company to form the 
International Harvester Co. 
W. P. Alsip-l3rlck manufaetur• 
er. Later moved to Winnipeg. 
* *' * THE TELEPHONE WA$ A 
novelty and a luxury. Its us~ wa 
ccC>mpa.nied by a feeling of 1 1 
onsciouanMs similar to that -
endered by the wearing of one's 
tst silk hat or tail coat. · · 
W. P. DAVI!DS. 
.T,hat Reminds 
. Me---- W. P. D. 
bt ~rovlding ct~ut a.nd ~H61 me 
nteftainment tor the hundreda Of 
thoti8ttnd8 ot ybung11teri wno muat 
have read those stories. 
* * * 
'WfftLlC t AM ON THIJ: attn. 
J~ct ot Ofn' stofi!8 r must mett-
tton. som~ «5th~rs. Gtorge W. :Peck 
wrote a long series of stories under 
the title "Peck's Bad Boy." At that 
tJm I had ,m!rged from the boy-
bMd 8tafe ttnd hltd ecome a 
young lh4rt, but I read sme of the 
sto fos occasi<1nally. It w• rather 
ha.rd to escape them, tor they- were 
syndicated and were run regular-
ly in many @wspapers and they 
were later ma.de the basis Qf coin-
Jc sttipt. 
* * * Ttf:8) AUTHOR WAS AT ONE 
time governor of Wisconsin. For 
al I know he may have been a 
ptrfectlY. good 11ovetnor, but he 
was a rotten titer, There is fre-
quent compla.l t ot th• <:rudeness 
and lnaflity of th~ mod~rn comic 
strips, and far be it from me to 
def end some of them. But the mod-
erns are · ndt t e only sinners. I 
k ow ot ftothini that ppears now 
that can match the coarseness and 
cheap wu.1 aritx of ''Peck's ·Bad 
!t~y," et eopt seemed to eat it 
up. 
..... ...... '""~.........._~ .. --~,.~~ 
OUT NEAR CAt:tIUNGTON A 
man has been raising his own t°'"'" 
be.coo tor ytars. He. supplie1 many 
' Of his friends. I hope h~ raises 
rood · tobacco, and tht!re 11eema to 
be no good reason why he should 
not, for, ·While tobacco is more 
renerally grown in the south than 
in the north, it is grown cQmmer 
oia11y a.1 far north as Wiscon ln 
and Oonnecticut, ahd 80me Wl! 
grown In 11outhetl\ Ontario In my 
boyhood. . . 
' * * I HOJ)E, HOWEVER, THAT 
the Carrln1tdn . zna.n has a better 
flavored a.riety th&li waa grown 
by an old gentleman of . my ac-
quaintance back east. In hls little 
a.rdbn he grew all hta own to bac• 
co. I don't know where he got the 
seed. He may have :tbund it grow-
lnr wild. It smelled wild. It was 
awful. 
* * . * THE VILLAGE TORE WA~ 
the community center 1h tha eve-
nings, abd thera the neigh'bors 
would c b.gTega.te to swa.p yarn 
and figure out why the country 
\t/as go r to tha dogs. My old 
friend, b tnr ot a. soeiable naturet 
was a reJular attendant. Upon his 
rrival, with pipe st@ar.nlng, there 
would be a movement in the oth r 
direction. He would follow the 
crowd end the crowd would conti-
nue to edge away, and one by one 
the visitors woultt leave. His tobac-
co could depopulate that store in 15 
mt u t 1. Peace to his ashes, and 
inay hi~ brand of tobacco be ex-
tinct. 
ERLENDSON OF 
ltes: ''You ask tn your 
eating column, 'What is 
line in . all poetry?' I 
agree with you 
t~at, perhaps, no 
· two p e r s o n s 
would agree, and 
one might as well 
ask who kidnap· 
,d Charlie Ross. 
Mypers9nal 
choice is the line 
from Goldsmith'JS 
'Deserted V 11· 
Jage:' •sweet as 
t h e prim r o s e 
peeps beneath the . 
thorn.' This no· 
ble poem I re- -
card as the 
great.est an d 
• read tn the Eng-
:• The line which Mr. 
tes ia one of the 
If our lawmakers ever forget 
their broad and disinterested pa-
. triotism and legislated in preju-,. 
dice or passion or tor sectional 
and ·selfish · interests, the time 
whj!n this corner stone was laid 
and the circumstances surround-
ing it will not be wortlt remem· 
bering. 
* * * There ia something in that which 
~erits thought just now, when the 
,vhole country ts under great ten-
sion and when anniversary celebra-
tions are in order. 
* * * A FEW DAYS AGO I WJitOTE 
something about the· great flocks 
of gulls along tl1e Great ~~tthern 
in the Devils Lake · area. -.A friend. 
tells m that the . flocking of these· 
birds· ia quite usual in the fall, and 
that it has been noted ln the . ter-
ri~or, ~entio.ped for many years. 
· The bird,, I m · told, are of .a dif-
ferent species from the land ,gulls 
which .,.r, common all over the 
prairies and which are seen in 
pairs o small groups tbroush the 
sum~r The$e flocking gulls, it 
ls aat4. are believed to come ·from 
Hudson's bay. They are larger 
than the land gulls, but whether or 
not they appear here in imme:p.se 
flocks an ty; atop for . a ··short 
time to ftte.d Ob their way . south 
or their ap a.ranee is due -to some 
othei,- c&Ule I am not informed. I 
am tll~ k nr tnform.atlon. 
* * * I HA VE JQ:AlU> J'~OM'. MANY 
urce• of caeea of second owth 
n tre , ahruba and the ,mall• 
flowerlttg ]tlants. For some re&• 
n t)le past 1uinaer has created 
ondtttons fa.vorable to this sort of 
development. The Jateat C'-88 to 
come under my · own observation, 
which Is really not of 1econ 
1rowth but of growth ·resumed aft 
er arrest d development, ts that o 
lt 1 ttle thorn apple bush about tw 
-feet high, which was pta.nted l,a.1 
prlq.· In spite of the fact that 
t t .abrub was thoroughly watered 
at the time of planting, it did not 
eem to take bold. ·Other plants 
rl1hed, but thl• one gave no 
of ltf e. All ·summer it stood 
bout a leaf on it or a visible 
I d. It was supposed. to be dead, 
aa a matter of course, but within 
the past week it has started put-
tlnf out leaves, not from the roots, 
w.htch occurs sometimes when the 
m In plant has failed, but all over 
it little ranche1, right to the Ups. 
For e re..,.son that ~lant has 
just loafeit all summer, an4,._.,;nna• 
w n the . weather is f avoraJ;) • 
ts setting down to business: • 
* * * . 
: TEAMS AND TRUCKS ARE 
bq.sy hauling material for the new 
South Junior High schdol at Thir-
teenth . avenue,· three blocks south 
of the Roosevelt school. The Roose-
v-elt is th,e newest ot our ubU 
ac.hool buildings, yet when 1f wa c 
·built there were . mttny loud J)Jfot"" 
eats because it was being built " 
far out . of town.'' It did seem 
!ong way out. Imme(Jfately south of 
It W~S & great Wheat ff eld, and 
when the school was opel)ed, al~ 
though th-e weather was hot, it 
wa necessary to keep all the wtn .. 
<lows closed because the chaff from 
the threshing machine fflled the 
rooms. ' Relatively the new build· 
Ing i1911 t as far out as that. 
-W. P. DAVIES. 
treatise on politics and econ9' 
The island had been in the posse,-
sion of Spain for centuries and the 
government had ,pent f lot of 
money on1 road~, bridge and: 11iqd-
lar public work, but in the deca-
dence of Spanish power tt had 
been practically abandoned, 
*J;. * * WH!lN Tli~ UNITED STATE 
t®lt possession the island was in1!' 
b,il,ited by a f~w llu dr.~d m ~ed 
bloods who were just takfnr. thing 
easy. The govern,nent ·had built C .l9r them good roads · od bridges 
DOW UBA THE OTHE and left them in poq~HJston. ot a 
· flay gover pient forces had a if• bit of fertile hind which wa equal• 
fieult :Jel,, ln roun4l r . UJ> a Ii e , ly divided among tbttm. Tliey were 
.group of insurrectQ~ because tlle fabul~usly rich. The eartb yielded 
·nsurrecto per- all they wanted, practically wltll-
tli 1-d hi f ightittg out . labor on their part. They hq.4 
aftd the govern- almo~ no contact with the world; 
ment troQps were and no foreign comrntrce. --··They 
. tryjng to t e J 1 were so rich. that hey had no need 
t1'.ftn that the to work, •nl they . didn't work. 
rebellion w a s * * * 
over and there THE ROADS HAD BECO¥E 
was no 1 on g er mere tangled paths. ·The bridJes 
any reason or were cru1'1,bling. R.epa.irs meant 
Jighting. 'fhat re- wor)t. Tg.e l)eopJe felt themselve, 
mJnd~ me. of the too rl~h t p,rform. menial labor, 
story of the cap- and there wa nobody else to do it. 
ttare of Guam, ~itbin a abort tiMe the place 
bnce faintuar but wou d have reverted its original 
n-ow pre.tty well state of . wilder ess and the people 
forgotten. T h e· would have becQme savages. The 
island, a dot in . new .A,merican ,over~or . studied 
o the acific, withotJt tbe aituatiou. for a, hort ti;m.e. He 
uni~atlens, was garri- l coaeluded th~t what tbo1e :peo:ple 
tu1,11dful of flvaniards needsd was werk, 11,nd he under .. 
Sp3nlsh:-,A, ertea.n war took to solve the problem of unem-
a merican vessel en ployment by one e;tr9ke. He issued· 
t • roa.oh~d a Pfoela.matiQn commanding all 
without cerem y · the people to go to work, just like 
Ard the f rt tb.aU 
P.tmande flS t e * * * bear the repqtu a,ul I DON'T KNOW THE RJJ ~T 
t of this simple, but . herolc treat• 
alJn~led me~t, . but I have always re1a.rd d 
as u bt MaJor Shroeder as a genius a lit-
tle erratic perhaps, a• g~ll,iu 'e, ate 
apt to be, but a genius, neverthe-
less. 
* * * 
· BURNS MANTt,E IS APPE 
ing to · J obn Barrymore to C'1 e 
to the r~scue of the stage. He wants 
Barrymore to cut loose from r,ic-
tures and all the frivolities and tr-
regulal'ities ·as:,oeiated with them 
and to make himself immortal by 
giving th~ :public ai~n real plays 
by real, flesh-•nd-blood actors. 
May Barrymore heed the . appeal! -
* * * THERE HAS BEEN MUCH 
discussion of late of the revivg.l of 
road ahows, S<>Ul th I'll' fc,r which 
we may- ho~e most devoutly. The 
problelll, however, is not an 
ne,. for · it involves not only tbt 
taging of plays but getting pflO 
le !o see th~m. The present gen-
1'-rab~n of pot~ntial tbeaterg-otr 
nows nothing about the legitl-
ate stage. Oc<rasional good plays 
ave been presented and occasion 
l individuals have seen them ~ 
the experience of the puhli~ . t 
large of this generation has, bee 
almost wholly with the screen. 
* * * THE SCREEN ANO TH~ 
stage proper are en ti rel~ diff ere 
~nd it is goipg to take some tim~ 
and effort and an immense lot of 
patiene.e to create an appetite for 
the s~age among those who Have 
been rai$ed on a screen diet. l . 
suppose one who has lived all his 
lif 8 on gruel would scavcely know 
what to do with a square meal. 
~w. P. DAVIES. 
--~.........-~-.---...-.--~--~ 
T,hatReminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
DR. CHARLES F. CULVER, OF 
'Sioux Falls, South Da.kota, who 
passed through Grand Forks on 
his way west a short time ago, 
wouJd qualify for 
members h i p in 
any North Dako-
ta Old Settlers' 
association which 
does not require 
its members to 
have arrived in 
the state earlier' 
than 1884. It was 
in that year that 
y o u n g Charles, 
. then a lad of 14, 
arrived in North 
Dakota, his fath-
. er having pre-I ceded then a ·year . . Davies earlier and start~ ed & fa.rm a dozen. miles. east of · the· J>resent city of New Rockford. Un-
til a year or two earlier that part 
of the country ·had been entirely 
1Ulinhab1ted, but settlers had been 
moving in since th~ railroad north 
from Jamestown had been project-
ed and part of it had been built. Mr. 
CUI er had selected ,land on the 
dfv de between the James and· 
Sheyenne rivers as being on the 
probable route of ·the road, but the 
surveyors and other raUroad peo-
ple had other- views and the road 
went north by way of New Rock ... 
ford. 
* * * b . CULVER TELLS OF ONE 
eipf ience of his · early life on the 
farm which must have been a 
thrilling one to a lad of 14. It was 
an experienc~ with real, live In-
dians at a time when Indians ac-
tually took scalps. 
* * * HE PARTICULAR GROUP 
of Sioux that inqabited tl1e Devils 
Lake reservation had been moved 
by successive stages from Iowa 
and southern Minnesota, l in · ch 
of wliicli states they had · be~!ailil.lfl 
gaged in clashes with the wh_ites, 
one of which was marked by the 
New Ufm massacre. Ultimately 
they had been herded onto the 
Devils- :J:,ake ·reservation, and a de-
_tachment of- cavalry was main-
tah1ed at Fort Totten to be on 
hand in case of trouble. 
* * *· ONE . OF THE SECONDARY 
chiefs, Iron Heart, was in disfavor 
among . his tribesm.en because he 
had rendered aid to whites in 
so.:uthern Minnesota disturbances. 
Ostracized by his own· people, he 
had· been assigned land in the very 
southern point of the reservation 
on a ··bay where there happened to 
be gqod fishing. On one occasion 
Mr. Culver and about 40 others or-
ganiz$d a fishing expedition and 
started with wagons for Iron 
Heart's place on the lake. Fishing 
on the reservation without permit 
was prohibited, -but the party had 
been p~omised a permit from the 
officer in charge at Fort Totten. A 
messenger was dispatched to· the 
tort· for the permit, and be was to 
Jneet the party at I.ro:ri 1·ileart' s; 
* * * THE CA V:ALCADE PR CEJ!lP.. 
ed leisurely, doing a little · hunt-
ing along the way. When they 
had made about half. the distance 
they met a small party of Indians 
who asked where they were go-
ing. On being told that the set-
tlers were going to Iron H~art's to 
fish the Indians mounted their 
ponies and rode off. 
* * * ARRIVING AT IRON HEART'S 
· bay the fishermen began unhitch· 
ing their wagons and unloading 
their camp outfits, the place which 
they bad selected being covered 
with small Imber and brush. The 
Culver horses suddenly showed 
signs of fright, snorting and back-
ing away from a clump of bushes. 
Mr. Culver told Charles to go and 
s·ee what was there to. frighten the 
horses. · Looking around in the 
sbrubbery the boy came upon an 
Indian lying concealed, naked ex-
cept for a loin cloth, and covered 
with war paint. 
* * * THE INDIAN, BEING DISCOV-
ered, made off through the timber, 
but presently the settlers saw on 
the qills in the vicinity, first one 
Indian. and then another, ,..all 
mounted and ne~rly naked, and all 
brilliant!~ J)ainted. ~ore In s 
appeared o~er the bluffs and egatl 
to gather in. Realizing thtt tl)ey 
had to deal with a. war party the 
settlers hastily gathered up such 
of their effects as they had unload-
ed and began to make preparations 
for defense. Presently Indian po .. 
licernen, having learned of the dis-
turbance, appeared on the scene. 
Also the messenger with the pet .. 
mit arrived from Fort Totten. 
* * * THE INDIAN IN CHARGE OF 
the handful of police urged the set• 
tiers to move out as rapidly as pos-
sible. "We will do all we can to 
hold the war party back," he said, 
but we can't hold them long, per-
mit or no permit. They are angry 
because you have come onto the 
reservation and they have worked 
t}lemselves up until ther are out 
for blood." 
* * * IT BEGA~ TO LOOK . LIKE 
another massacre. The forty whites 
could not hold out long against the 
· Indians if they once attacked. 
Then, just as a bloody fight seeme 
certain, cavalry came gaJlopi . 
.over the hills and swung into ;reg 
ular formation. Dr. Culver. say 
he never saw a more welcome sigh 
in his life. It developed that a 
Indian, friendly to the whites, ha 
learned that the others had held 
pow-wow after ~eeting the ftshln 
party, had wrought themselves in 
to frenzy, and had taken th 
war path. He had . carried th 
news to a neighboring settler V'{h 
had galloped tbe 20 iniles . o 
Totten and given the alarm. rrh 
cavalry had been quickly molJ te 
and made a swift ride to the sc 
of trouble, arriving just lo dm 
The settlers abandoned -their Id 
of fishin·g a Iron Heart's pla 
and moved over to Jerusalem. b 
outsid~ . of #le reservation, he 
the fishipg as · not quite so go 
but where they could fish with 
fear of losing their scalps. 
-W. P. DAVIES 
DB. CHARLES F. CULVER OF 
Sioux , Fall•, ot wb l wrote Ute 
other day, tells of Dr. KU.er 
w h o ministere 
to the · needs of · 
t h e aettlers iq 
a wide area ot 
JD4,dy and adjoin .. 
i n a counties in 
e t early eight-
ies. I d i d n o t 
leann where Dr. 
il er had his of-
:8ce, but he made 
a sort of head-
qu~ters- at t h e 
Culver farm east 
of N e ·w Rock-
ford. At that time 
there was no 
N e w Rockford, 
JJrAQ::.;
1
~,re any other town f~r 
~-:~oo~n::om oiai::!: f 
,. .. ..... , ...... ·-tablish them.selves on I 
A few had drifted in I 
e ut, where Mayville and 
tt ernente along the Goose 
were .,~ing estab~shed. A 
gr up from Chautauqua coun• 
....... , .. -.,. .... .,ew 'tork, had started what 
Wll 48 the Tiff any settle-
teh till ,,appears o~ the 
* * * Pf'~:~nrn,m 'l'MERE WERE MANY 
t e territory, the terti-
1* &l\d hom.es were far 
r were np roads of any 
-- ···"'- .......... agon that passed ltft 
the sod, and ':\"here 
'et•~J~;,~1'•8' s followed the . same 
r«. was made a more or 
t et trail. The traveler 
4 a trail as long as it led 
* * * AS UNDER SUCH CqN-
th t Dr Miller drove up 
OMJDTIMES THE 'l' AVEL-
era loat their way, which meant 
weatlnesa and hunter for bot 
horses and human betnaa. ~mos 
alway• 1Jettler$ were 1tad to pr~ 
vide tood, and usually they refu 
to accept payment. There wa on 
exception. -the doc or and hi Y 
companion had d lv n all night 
and since some time tb• previous 
day, etopi,tng occutonally to i 
the horses grll.ze an4 drink 
having no food for themselves~ 
next f or~oon, in unknown te.r .. 
· tory, that approached a shack from 
which emerged a surly-looking Jn· 
dlvidual of undetermined race . . The 
~octor explained their plight an.d 
uked If they m•gbt have 10tt1e• 
thing to eat.. The man granted "l 
JO •ee," an~ went inatide. , Pteaettt-
tr ht came out and said o. My 
wlte, he ltickr That settled that. 
a d he travelers went hungry for 
some hours further. They agreed 
that if the wif Inside was any less 
prepossessing then the husba.ild 
outside thtt dJd ot wish tQ see 
her. 
W. P .. DAVIES. 
Ti hat Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
THE RESPONSE TO THE 
suggestion· that birthday letters be 
sent to George. B. Winship was all 
that could \have been desired. The 
satisfaction that 
Mr. Winship de-
rived· from these 
express i o n s of 
good will is indi-
cated in his char-
acteristic letter · In 
1 a a t Sund~y's 
Herald. The plan 
w a s ·brilliantly 
conceived tiy Mr. 
Winship• s sister-
in-la w, Mrs. ;Kin-
more, his daugh-
te~. Mrs. Barbara· 
Fogarty, and · his 
nie~e, Mrs. Dora 
(Gladden) Car-
lt is 1af e to say that those , 
r,sponded derived almost as f 
ch satlsf action from it as did · 
Mi. Wm.ship himself. 
* * * EMINDED IN THIS 
lOOIUIUactJlOll· of the late H. Bendeke, 
who, 1 ke Mr. Winship, made warm 
rlends and loved to maintain con-
t t with them. "Ben" kept a lit· 
f.l book fn which were recorded 
birth dates of a very large 
r of tits friends, and on the 
date date the friend would 
1 ~•rHn1v«: a Jreetlng In the f orrn of 
t r, cd:rd, or perhaps a trifling · 
t. It ~de no difference wheth-
~r Bende~e happened to be at 
oipe o abroad, the message :was 
Umed so as to arrive on or near 
e right date. It did~t cost' much, 
na ft diqn't take a great · deal of 
tin,e, but it indicated the thought-
~ lrtess of the sender and gave 
p aaure to great numbers of .. re-
cl ents. · 
·-~--~~~* *- *~__,,___~~~~u 
THE BJARNE CHORUS IS ture has something to do with t. 
now beginning its 51st year. This .In a year of very hard frost we 
singing society was a comparative• miss the color ,for the tmrnature 
~Y · new organization at the time of foll.age, frozen. through, drops with-
the World's fair in Chicago in 1893, in a. day · or two and we miaa . one 
and in that year it' visited the fair · ·of. the fin'est sights in nature~ .· 
and participated in the great san- " . * * ·-.ec 
gerfest that was held there. The · LIGHT GIVES us· M:O:RE IN-
singers who made the trip were: teresting . color effects. Drive on 
L. K. Hassell, leader; A. Sagen and any of · the North' Dakota ' roads 
D. Wurschmidt, first tenors; N. paralleling the Red River in the 
~ ordlund and J. A. Anderso~, sec- late afternoon of a clear day and 
ond tenors; J. A. Berg and J. O. not_e · the wonderful combinations 
S . • Kojern, first bass; , H. A. Moe ot .,l)rowns ,yellows, greens and' 
nd E. Pederson, second· baE;s. .fica;rlets as the sup. touches ' the 
Three thousand voices were heard m~etl of foliage grouped along 
in the sangerfest at the fair. Will the stream. Then drive along the 
the choru!I be represented at the east side ot a grove and note ·the 
coming Jair? .J>rilliant touches that are given as 
* * * the sun shines throuJh the trees 
IHE MAN WHO LIVES BE- here and there. The scene ehanges 
y d the scriptural period of 70 with every angle of observation 
years is often said to be living on and with every change in the sun's 
borrowed time. Up · here in the • elevation. It' is more beautiful 
northwest we have been living for . than a million dollar painting, and 
some time on borrowed weather. f tt doesn't cost a cent. · . 
TM American Automobile associa- -W. P. DAVIES. 
tion has made a compilation from · 
the records in the United States 
weather bureau showing the aver-
ag~ dates of the. first . freezing 
weather iu !}l~ aeveral states. ·, For 
th& purposes Of the table North 
Dakota, Sou.th D-.~ and, Minne.:. 
sdta ~te grc;,upecf ()gether, al\d th~ 
average time for frost In tMa.f area 
1'1 . Jiven as from September· 15.- to 
ctober l, the earlier date apply-
ng naturally to the nor~hertf sec-
ion and the later to the southern. 
Here in northern North Dakot#,1, 
we would be in the September 15 
ection. According to that .our fall 
rost is three weeks overdue. 
* * * PRESUMABLY THE DATES 
given are those of the firat killing 
rost. Two of three light frosts 
occurred in this locality several 
we~ks ago, but the weather people 
make special note of the first frost r 
that kills tender vegetation. 'We 
have had no such frost yet. Flow-
ers continue to bloom and the tol-
iage still remains on {he trees, ex-
cept in such caus as tho!e in· 
which leaves have become loosened 
by maturity regardless of frost. 
* * * WE SOMETIMES ATTRIBUTE 
the rich coloring of autumn leaves 
to frost. This year the leaves are· 
coloring without frost • The color-
ing seems to be due, not directly 
to frost, but to t ripening proc-
ess, and as that p cess is hastened 
bv: fr st. it is t that tem era-
Xhat Reminds 
Me-W:P.D. 
SOME OF US 11 fi U,STEN .. 
ing the other night o radio de. 
scription of an autom~bile race be-
ing run ii\ Los ,Angeles. It was a 
real race, and 
t b e description 
wat well done:, so 
tbat by drawing 
rather freely ·on 
h s imaglnatl9.n 
tne tistener could 
"see'' the raqe, 
after a fashion, 
at the · distance of · 
mal.1y hundreds of 
miles. As to the 
sounds, there was 
no mistaking 
them, and espe-
<U$1lY noticeable 
,vu the familiar 
:cb•nge in pitch 
~-.• -..!.,.~ .... acb: otor as it ap-
ed the judges' 
• * 
A BULLET MAKES A WHIT-
ling or whining sound "8· it passe& 
tbr.ougll the air. If the sound were 
to travel faster than the bullet !ts 
pitch would be rajsed, in prop~r-. 
tion to the speed of the bullet. ~tit 
if the two travel ,it exMtlY the 
same rate, the · fir8t sound that t)le 
bullet makes as it starts is not 
heard until just as the bullet 
pas~ s. - What becomes of all the 
rest 4f the sound that is de in 
the meantimt!, and what of 
noise will it be, anyway? 
This ii submitted for the ainuse-
ent of thos, who like to g~t them-
selves all tangled up. 
* * • THE LITTI.,E VISIT THAT I 
ad r~centJy with Dr. Culver of 
iou:x. alls I wa~ given many bits 
f intet st f. information concern .. 
ng the earW, history of the upper 
· amea !th~ r valley, . which in the 
· eightter,, a frontier territory 
in &very sense of the .word. The 
dQctor's fatti,l' c,perated a farm of 
consider I• e, and his pioneer 
spirit wu O.Wtl, not mer.ely in 
J>Ulling U - and ~ovlng into] 
u~kno territory, but in testing 
out the poasibtlities of that terri-
tory after he ·had arrived. 
- 1= * * THO S WERE THE DAYS OF 
big wh-.t farms, and tew settlers 
thoUl{ht much of growing anything 
but ~hi!at. Mr. Culver raised 
whea , but he also experimented 
with a good many other cr6ps. He 
irew feed crops for bis stock, as 
a ln2'_tier of course, but each year e has noticed that 
ap,1>roaching sou~d e ,et aside a piece of ground for 
som.e crop that had not been test-
ed on the northern prairie. While 
"""
1is;~~.'.Ul;;•1111 ha, was plentiful, he f oresa.w 
11 the. same 
'. llNlYlG1'd 
e ti e when tt might be neces-
~ o trow cultivated grasses 
to h~ He tried . timothy, to the 
Blp!JS ni~t of many of his ne~h-
bors whQ could see no point to 
i g tune f Qollng with 'timothy 
w en there was plenty of good 
d baf to be l)ad for the cutting. 
Be f9und that not orlly timothy 
Jr grow well, ut that it would 
mature seed in fine shape, and he 
ship the fi-rst carload of tim-
othy seed that was ever shipped 
out of North Dakota. 
* ·f( * MR. CULVER EXPERIMENT-
ed w:lth winter rye, and hts doing 
an aou aa t crop. ·1 ner • . f".'¥'1'•:o.~110"1~1 
outside market for rye, hQW e , 
and the ad•nture seemed likely 
to be a costly one. In that year, 
though, the wheat crop had failed, 
whether from drouth or from 
some other cause, I do not know; 
and it was found that by sifting out 
the finer portion from the Tye 
which had been ·ground for feed 
in the little farm mill, there ,v.as 
obus.ined a flour that served n 
well as a !Ubstitute for wheat flo • 
* * * THE CULVERS USED THIS 
flour. Some· of their nearer neigh .. 
bors tried it and liked it. The 
Culver rye flour was in demand. 
It was pr~cttcally the· only bread 
material within reach. The news 
spread to the Scandinavian settle• 
ments itlong the Goose river, where 
rye flour was no novelty to the 
settlers. Mr. Ou Iver ground His 
entire crop of - eye and sold it at 
a cent a pound. He got a go6d 
pr lee for his rye and the other s t 
· tiers cot . lot of Cheft.P food. 
--W. P. DAVIES 
o enabled the settlers in tha.'t sec ... 
tion to tide over a very bad year. 
After two or three satisfactory 
tests on small plots he ,Planted a 
large field "4th rye which x 1 
. - ·~--____;,_;,-:....:~-~._,,_~~...-,._,.---·-
. Tihat Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
I 'rHOUGHT IT WOULO BE 
stTange lf I did not hear from Alf I 
Eastgate of Larimore with refer- I 
ence to the gulls of which I wrote 
· some time ago, 
for no man in the I 
stat:e is better in- ( 
formed than he 
on the wild life 
of North Da.kota. 
Mr. Eastgate 
c o m e s forward 
with the follow-
ing very welcome 
information: "I 
h.ave waited for 
s o m e of the 
)earned ones to 
tell you a!U about 
the light of gulls 
you 88.W in Nel-
Davles son county. As I 
your request has not met with 
much results will give yo~ a little 1
1 from my store of information. The ·. 
gull you saw was the Franklin's 
· gull, is known as one of the · land 
iu~ls, arid breeds from North Da-
kota orth to the Barren Lands of 
Canada. The nesting site 1 a large 
tulle slough or marsh with a larg~ 
ijheet of open water. 'I'he nest, 
built of dead tulle and other water 
p1ants is a floating raft and pro-
cted by the green plants of the 
year. 
* * * 
"YEAPtB AGO THEY NESTED 
in Cavanaugh's slough, a few 
milea south of Crary, N. D. An-
other year at Sweetwater lakes. 
"\ Tbey never1 nest in the same lo-· 
ca.Uty two years together, as I sup-
pose they use up the food supply 
ill bne year, as there are usually 
sever~l thousand breeding birds in 
a okery. 
* * * 
''THE GULL OF UTAH IS THE 
California gull, which also breeds 
in several 'places in North o ·akota 
but comes · back year after year to 
rear the young at the same place. 
. * * * 
"THE RING-BILL IS ANOTH-
er gull that breeds here and on 
north. While all these birds usuaJ .. 
ly breed in e interior eome are 
found along the coasts where· con-
ditions are favorable for the rear-
ing of the young, and that ~eans 
food supply. · 
* * * 
"A LITTLE LATER, I WILL 
have something to say about the 
grasshoppers and what we can 
think about them during the win-
ter, if you will be interested." 
' * * * NATURALLY, I gHALL BE 
watching expectantly for what Mr~-
Eastgate has to offer on the sub-
ject of grasshoppers. 
* * '* SHORTLY BEFORE RECEIV-
ing Mr. Eastgate's letter. I had 
been looking over Watter E. 
Spokeafl'eld's very interesting his-
tory of Wells county, , and ther.e I 
found a chapter on gulls contain-
ing much of the information given 
by Mr. Eastgate. I should not be 
surprised to learn that Mr,. Spokes· 
field has appealed to Mr. · Eastgate 
as an authority and obtained his 
information from hini. Mr. Spokes-
field describes the manner in 
which gulls followed the breaking 
plows in the · early days, swooping 
down suddenly to catch the bugs 
and worms unearthed -by the .plow. 
* * * THESE GULLS, SAY S MR·. 
· Spokesfield, are named in honor 
of Sir Johr;i Franklin, the noted 
English Arctic explorer who, with 
all members of his expedjtion sail· 
ing in the British . ship Resolute, 
perished above the Arctic circle 
while searching for the North pole. 
The Franklin gull's plumage ts 
white.-with grayish mantle. A · dark 
slate colored hood covers the neck 
and head. The,, wings are tipped 
with black, and a pale, exquisite 
rose blush is seen on the white un-
der parts. They fly with their 
wings tilted .at all degrees, vertical, 
1 
horizontal . and angled. ' They are 
of the prairie variety· and the· Da-
kota prairies In the early -days 
' were their nesting places, although 
the~ range over the dry prairies 
ana ma~sny ia;xes nortn to tHe Bar-
ren Lands · of Canada and winter 
in Central and South America. 
They build their nests in marshy 
places-the nests partly floating 
and easUy rocked by the ripples 
of the waves. Besides their use-
fulness in ridding , the prairies of 
insects their tameness and fami-
liarity was pleasing. Their eggs 
are , a. drab . blue, heavily marked 
in black. 
* * * 
_MR. SPOKESFIELD REFERS 
to the saving of the crops of the 
early Mormons by great flo.c)ts of 
gul\g, but he assumes ·. that ese, 
also, wete Fran~lin gulls, erea.s 
Mr: Eastgate classifies them as 
California gulls, which have some .. 
what different habits. 
* * * THIS COLUMN TODAY BEING 
d,evoted to birds, it may as well end 
as· it began,, but shifting from 
gulls to ducks. Paul G. Reding-
ton, chief of the federal biological 
survey, ls convinced that in spite 
of some local evidences to the con-
trary, ducks are and will ·be scarce 
this fall" He· says: 
* * * 
"BY COMPARISON WITH 
former seasons the ducks on their 
southern flight will find great 
tracts of waterless land. Wi'th 
comparatively few suitable water 
areas left by drouth and drainage 
the duck$ will be ·forced ts:, concen-
trate in large n utnbere. Many 
hunters and ·especially . members of 
gun clubs, which are usually advan- · 
tageously located, are apt to con-
clude that waterfowl are more 
plentiful than ever before. 
* * * 
"ACTUALLY UNIMPEACF. -
able evidence has proved that 
many species, including' those most 
highly prized by hunters; are dan-
gerously scarce. Shooters who , 
choose to believe what they see I 
and to take their limit of ducks 
in the areas of concentration will, 
without exaggeration, be jeopar4iz-
ing their sport for all time." I . -W. P. DAVI!:S. 
~ tRemin(U 
Me-W.P.D. 
MRS. 0 . A. URNESS OF Mc• 
CaJln& writes that the McCanna 
r- stucly club of which she is a mem- t 
ber· is taking up as one of its · ac- f 
tivities the plan J 
of ma1klng the J 
old Fort Tott~n t 
trail by means 
of markers plac.; 
ed on the J?.Ublic 
roads . at points 
crossed by the 
old trail route 
and ~he asks 
where she may 
obtain autborita-
tive information 
as to the exact 
location of the 
old "trail. I know 
of no better au-
thority on the I 
ttia.11 the Eastgate brothers, J 
.~WJJrpQte. "The Eastgate · f am- ' 
d for' years close by the I 
few miles east of Stump 
e and the boys teamed back 
• d forth over It with oxe and 
r. "11th liorses. I he a ly 
I mDler of fast fear I drove over 
m eh of the old tr-.11 a.a can 
b f oll~wed by • picking up 
and Ha}'ty Ea.stga.te at f.,ari-
- '"""'"·""'·r.,-.. - . to serve as guic):es and his-
It was a most interesting 
e--to me. We were able here 
lt'•IMl'.illltere to follow the trail itself, 
r1, J111auv .:t1A• · the greater part ot the dis· 
e paralleled it in a general 
as the roads f9llow the sec-
ti n lh1es, whereas the trail me-
red along the crests of ridges. 
rt my companions every · little 
JI and coulie seemed · to have 
, history~ One spot was associat-
;with the miring of a heavy load 
wn by ox team. Another was 
ted out as a favorite camping 
t of Indians. 
~ ------~--"~-·- * ....__,.,,,.,_~ -..,....,.__~---,,.-- •s..J 
THE McCANNA CLUB · IS tJN-
dertaking a worthy work in mark-
ing the trail so that it can be iden-
tified. Soon the.re will be no one 
to remember where it ran~ . And 
the Eastgates are unimpeachable 
authorities on the subject. 
* * * WHAT WALTER . E. SPOKES-
. field describes as the last buffalo 
~lUl'\t in Wells county took place 
duri g the summer of 1882, very 
oou. after I had assisted in laying 
out tne townsite of · Sykeston. 
·Shortly after the townstte had 
been su~eyed its owners, Sykes &. 
Hughes, ·owners of thousands of 
aerea of land tn that vicinity, erect-
ed rough frame buildings on · the 
property to serve . as r,anch head .. 
quarters. On a Sunday in July, 
1882, while a Rev. David Harris 
1 was ' conducting• religious services 
in one of the . ranch buildings . a 
herder galloped· in with the infor-
mation that an ord buft'alo bull was 
grazing Wit he cattle. The serv-
ices were hastily· concluded and a 
h~nti I party was organized. The 
animal was cut out from the herd 
and the party gave chase. Ewen 
Grant got the first shot and made 
a hit without disabling hts ·quarry. 
The butlalo turned .pe6v1$h and~ 
going into revers~, c arged the 
hunteris, who speecllly set out in 
as many directions as there were, 
ea.th feeling certain that the in-
furiated beast was just at his 
he,ts. The animal was finally 
k1lled about two miles from the· 
atart. · Ewen Grant clahned, . and 
as -.warded the hide, which he 
had tanned and sent to his· brother 
lh ~otland, where it was placed 
on exhibition in the brother's li-
brary in bis home town near In-
verne . 
>k ·* * TH'.AT HUNT WAS INTEREST-
ihg, t only because it was the 
last in that part of the countri, 
bUt becau1t of the personnel of the 
hunting party. 
* * * EWEN GRANT BELONGED TO 
tb.e f ~ous Grant cftt.n of the Scot-
._ tish highlan4s. and at the tiMe of 
the hunt hia brother was head of 
the clan. 
' * * * FRANK H. ·ANSON BECAME 
general manager for Sykes & 
Huahes, and in 1884 he became the 
first g~neral passenger agent of 
the Northern Pacific road. 
------~* * *~~--~~ 
PETER -,PELLISSIER 
the son of Antoine Pellissier; & fa-
mous guide who had serv ,i. with 
the Fisk · expedition in 1 2. 
W . * * * ARBURTON PIKE BECAME 
famous as an explorer · of the Can ... 
adi&n wilds and wrote several 
books on his experiences. 
* * * 
. OLIVER HENRY W ~O 
was the son of the sevent atl &t 
Portsmouth. His brother, th~ eld-
e1t son, succeeded to the tttle, and 
Upon his death without heirs just 
a few Y"ars ago, the erstwhile 
huntsman became Sir Oliver Henry 
WaUop, ninth earl. In the :mean-
tfm. he had gone . into cattle ranch-
. ing on a large scale and h·ad de-
, veloped large herds in . Wyoming. 
Wallop and Pike were fres~ from 
Oxford. They had . arrived . only a 
few day before the buffalo hunt. 
.~ . * '* . ONE OTHER ·M$M:BER OF 
the Sykes- & llugh a staff who 
was not present at the hunt ~aa J. 
F. Rodney, a fstan.t bookke r 
and purchasing arent. :Rodney Wi 
the J1on .of Admiral B.odnq of the 
British na:vy, for whom was named 
the ~attleship Rodney, hi wt.&' 
launched only a few year• ago and 
whi~q. is the larrest b&ttl~thip 
afloat. 
~w. P. DAVIES. 
WHAT TIME IS T? 1 ON9E 
heard of a man who never carr~d 
a watch and wbe gave as his rea-
tbat he found it much more 
convenient t o 
ask other peo-
p e the time 
than to bother 
with a watch 
himsf)lf. Perhaps f 
if he had car-
ried a watch he 
would not have 
know · mu eh 
a:bout the time. 
Many do not. 
Next time your 
friend looks at 
his watch and 
puts it back in 
his pocket, ask 
him what time 
a are about 10· to 1 
not know and will t~~-~·1, .. ~J.11•~ -~tch and look again. 
me a habit, and look-
very much a rettec-
slre to be doing some-
out •nowing exactly 
ona1 P. M., Eastern Standard 
time." I found that I was a few 
seconds fast, and made the proper 
adjustment. I was kept jumping 
back and forth, setting and reset-
ting my .. watch during the next 
minute or two as various an- 1 
nouncelhents came in. Fifteen· min-
utes later I had to do it all over 
again. T.hen I forgot to wind my 
watch and went to bed. 
* * * FROM ALL OVER THE COUN-
try come notes concerning the sec-
ond growth of plants during the 
put remarkable season. Mention of 
. several local instances . has been 
made. Down in Illlnois. they have 
been · having similar experiences· 
with plants that have somehow got 
out of step with the season. Now a 
stray copy of the Toronto Globe 
.contains· the following paragraph. 
"Summer sunshine has llngeied 
into the month of clou*'s and frost: 
Roses are in bloqm in front of the 
Board of Education building on 
·College str et. Walnuts still cling 
to a tre~ on St .. · Clair avenue in~ L 
stead of dropping for the squirrels. 
A se ond crop of blue.berries is r_. 
ported 1rom · Peterbo-rc,. · A · plum 
tr,e is in blossom at Brantford, 
and an apple ttee ln Prince Ed-
'\f,ard cou~ y has t utt on oni, aide 
a d blouofu.s on adoi er/' 
* '* * TRULY, IT HAS BEEN A RE-
rnar able season. There tnay be 
many seasons for the strange be-
ha.v r of vegetation. The perform-
anc of a little :Rambler ros 1ug .. 
rests pne possible e;xplanatlon. The 
plant was covered with blooin when 
it was obtained last winter · It wa1 
all ed to finish blooming and waa 
given a. rest until spring, when It 
was planted outdoors. Again it 
blo9med freely, then rested on its 
-own account. Now it is well budded 
again, 
'IC * * 
KAY IT NOT BE THAT THE 
unusual and prolonged heat of sum-
mer hastened maturity and caused 
plants to complete their rest period 
ia: less time than 11sual, and to 
staitt up again now that tl)ey . are 
su clently rested? On that theory 
. a lot of the plants are laboring un-
der the impression that this ls 
sp1Ing. In that case the plants will 
tind that the joke ls on them. 
* * * 
',£HIS IS MONDAY. ACCEPT-
ing .the Piek that the weather .may 
c ge 'before Tuesdayt when this 
appear, I suom a.,,,ll!!!LUI."" ...... 
proprlate to the month thus 
Bryant's sonnet '"October." · 
Ay, thou art welcome, hea ven'a de-
licious breath! 
When woods begin to wear the 
crimsop. leaf, 
. And suns grow meek, an4 tile 
meek suns grow brief, 
And the year 1miles as it ¢raws 
ne,r its deJth. 
Wind of the sunny south! o&, atlll 
delay . 
In the gay woods and In the gold-
en air, 
Like to a good old agt released 
from care, 
Journeying, in long serenity, away. 
In such 11,. 1:.Iate, bright quiet, would 
that I 
Might wear out life . IU~e thee, 
· ml d bowers and brooks, 
And, dearer yet, the sunshine of 
kind looks, · 
And music o:t kind voices ever 
lgh; 
And when my last sand twinkled 
In the glass, 
Pass silently froni men, as thou 
dost pass .. 
W. P~ DA VIES. 
Ti hat Reminds 
Me----W-P.D. 
sucli disorder ana violen e mat 
was d~ctded that for the opening 
of the . few remaining tracts to be 
settled more- orderly __ · metho<ls 
should be adopted. · · 
* * * THE · FORMAL · OPENING OF . 
the Cherokee strip occurred . at 
noon on Septemper 16, 1893. For 
days · in advance crowds had. been 
gathering around the ·tract, and 
one · writer estimated that 200,000 
persons · were camped at various 
points awaiting the firing of the 
signal gun. But the affair ad 
been so poorly managed that h~n..; 
dreds of "sooners" had already 
squatted on desirable elaims, so 
.THE SET'l'l..EMENT OF THE that those who participated in th~ 
.Lublie lands of the United States grand rush found , others in posses-
P sion after they had ran or· ridden 
was attett<led by "rushes" of vary:.. for miles to be among. the first ar-
ing inten ty. In the early days · rivals. Rallways crossed .the· ter:.. 
the number of ritory, and many ot the claim seek-
land seekers was ers chose to enter the territory by 
~elatively small, train fhsteacl of trusting t other 
for the genera means .of locomotion. The trains 
population itsel I were held at the border until tbe 
was small. Lan noon shot wq.s fired, and not only 
areas successively l were the cars ftlled, but hun.dreds 
, thrown open t9 rode on their tops and even on the 
settlement were I trucks underneath. usuallf 1 a t .h e.. ~ * * * n1rm 
Hence, w h i 1 e i am'\71':lltAL PERSONS w~RE 
there was compe- ' kllted in the r.u·sh, · either from gun-
tltlon for the best shot or knife l\'OUnds, and there 
to9.attons, a, n d. were many serious injuries. Af~er 
groups of con . the comm.otion had subsided scores · 
erable size took : of horses lay dead on the plain, 
to the western I so~e v.ing been ridden to death, 
trails and set out som.e Ing killed outright, and 
h rttle l some hav:tn1 been shot in mercy e ew l«sindf:i, t _ er~ was 1 . ' by thelr owners after having sus--
cr wcllpg re W-8 room for all. I tatned eer{ous injuries. Debris of 
·ft)P.q1~!ft~ ~ in the east- became t wreek" ag()n.s, buggies and bi-
d desirable land I cycles 11 red the a,rairie. 
• I * * e opening of ·each THE THOUSANDS 
s awaited with great- e in the hope of ob-
and larger crowds taiJ).ing cl I only a few were 
e.d ~e race for elaims. The suceeut l e majority returned, 
l d openings were attende~ disappo te and disgusted. The 
11ta.-r·,·••'"'nes of riotous conf usio~. · sensel~ ness of such a wild scram-
• ca e of first come first ble wa 80 apparent that the right 
, and while the value ot_ to .fl;la on claims in territory to be 
, ,1m~MJlllf1"';·ze• was often greatly exag ·op ea later was awarded by lot. 
, the value of the best It as in t~•t manner that the 
l'OININ' was sufficient to cre~te the ri,bt to ct&lm on the Devils Lake 
intense competition. res r.~ation in North Dakota was 
E OF TlE ~T,ST TRACTS, decided. 
, tbink, the very latest, to be . 
jected to entry by · whoever 
,...,.,~ reach it first was the Chero-
rip which · became part_ of 
state ot Oklahoma. That op· 
g has been made famous in 
and story. There were ro .. 
tc il\'Cidents tn: connection with 
··-·-,, .. ~T11e~ r, but there wa at.o 
.. .A..,_ # 
* ~~ * . 
'r:HE LOTTERY PLAN WAS 
all improvement over the general 
1Ctamble, but there was an element 
of unf airneas in that the person 
desiring to tile tor & chance in the 
lott~ry was required to appear at 
th~ registratton point near the 
Iana and register tn person. T 
he person living a thousand miles 
away wa.s required to pay his ex~ 
pep.ses tQ and from the reserv3-
tion for the mere purpose of ob· 
ta.ining a lottery ticket on which 
bis chances of winning th~ right 
to a claim were perhaps one J 
several hundred. · 
>le )le • 
A RATHER CURIOUS FEA-
..ture ot the registration for tickets 
was that there was real rivalry 
for the privilege of b~ing amona 
the . earliest to regl1ter. Obviously 
the last ticket was as likely to win 
a.s the .first, yet hundteda ot per .. 
sons waited in line all night be 
fore the registration offfoe 1ft order 
to make sure of obtaining low.-
numbered tick.ets. Hundreds of 
thousands ot dollars were thus 
wasted . which could have been 
saved by th~ simple expedie t of 
having properly verified registra-
. tions sent in by maU. 
-W. P, DAVIES. 
I 
'{1,hat Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
I DO NOT ~ow TO WHICH 
of the Herbig brothers. of Easby, 
North Dakota, l am indebted for a 
very interest! suggestion with 
reterence to the 
colltrol of grass .. 
hoppers, · as the 
letter bears only 
the firm name. 
But, from what-
e v e r individual 
force it comes, 
the suggestion is 
certainly o n e 
which merits at-
tention. The let .. 
ter follows: "I 
am writing to say 
that we sure ap-
-preciate y o , u \r 
'T h a t Reminds 
Me' and always 
ke ~o ead it first. We are par-
icul rly interested · in the discus-
n of tie hopper menace and we 
~ ta$:n agree with Mr. Moore 
bat poieoning cannot be dependecJ 
on to ~ us of this · scourge- as 
weat er ohndit,lons must -be just 
t for- e poiso11 to be effective 
ideal conditions we ill 
e the job of making all the 
oppera eat it, which Insur ount-
ablie uk no one et ha, ever ac-
1 complished. 
* * * 
"Wm HAVE A WAY OF · AN-
n 1r boppers that we believe 
and shoulders ahead of any 
method that we have seen 
1:, .£o•""•1-.. - it Is based on the peculiar 
s of the young hoppers as any 
that ha.a studied the ways of 
T-:n11• .'·<1•n•ect knows that wheDi first 
along the road-sides and 
l1~De•1--. row. those in the fields ha v-
n de troyed by plowing, the 
hoppers feed right where they 
batched for several days, then 
tar.t feeding in the edge o 
the fli!Ids but at night go back ki 
where they, were hatched and the 
fact that they do go back to their 
hatch:ing ground at night is the pe-
culiar habit that gives us· a chance 
at them. 
* * * 
·"NOW· WHEN YOU FINI) THAT 
many hoppers have ~tched wait 
until it is dark, then itch a team 
on a weed and stubble burner, 
dri down to the field, generate · 
th burner and burn the roadsides 
a.n fence rows and at the end of 
four or five hours_ you have your 
crops protected from the , hopper 
menace and are ready to loan your 
burner to your neighbor to pro-
,tect his crop which also gives you 
added protection. , 
* * * 
"THE BE4,UTY OF THIS 
method is that you dont' have to 
gue;!I at or wait for results, - you 
know that practically all the hop-· 
pers are along t'1e roadsides and 
tence rcnvs at night, and you know 
that after the burner with its ·tre-
inendous heat · passes over them 
that few if any can escape; 
* * * 
"THE SUCCESS OF THIS 
m thod depends· entirely on using 
it in. time, · nam.ely before hoppers 
begin to fly and while they· are stlll 
Mm.mg back · to roost at . their 
hitching J)lace. 
* * * "~Ba 'l'HE HOPPER IS OLD 
enough to fly he goes out 'into the 
field and never comes . back and 
Y.OU can use all the methods of ex-
tetmhtation known to man and th 
·11 IP g4es bllthely on, you must 
t them -while they are youn 
cl we believe the burner method 
be the quickest, surest ~d 
cheape t ot any thing we have 
aeen tried. 
* * * 
. "WE THOUGHT PERHAPS 
our. method might ·Interest some ot 
yo reatters who are wondering 
hat to do about the hoppers next 
~ o ft you think so too would 
to have you publish this. 
1ft 
* * • t AJ,J NOT VERSED IN GRASS-
hopper lore, but Jt is appBi,rent that 
t e writer 1>f the above letter has 
ob erved Intelligently the habits of 
grasshoppers, and It seems that 
the plan which he proposes would 
be much more eff ectlve than many 
ot~ers which have been used. It 
woul also have the -adv t e o 
4estroying much unde rable 
growth .which is now · toul).d along 
the fields and on the roadsides. 
* * * LAST WEEK .I ACKNOWL-
edged a lett-er· from Mrs, o. A. Ur-
ness, of Mccanna, asking for in-
formation concerning the route of 
the old Fort Totten trail. 
Urness wrote that a club ot h 
she le & member intended to un-
dertake th~ ll)arking. of the trail 
at poit1ts where it crosses the pub-
lic roads. I ref erred her to the 
Eastgate brothers of Larimore a 
the best authorities on the subject 
known to me. 
* * * MRS. URNESS WRITES THAT 
she has obtained the assistance of 
Harry Eastgaa In t:tie matter and 
she ts confident that she wl11 not 
have to look further. Mr1. Urness 
asks that mention be m o! e 
fact that her club is tlle a d1 and 
Matrons club of Ni g'-r~ and not 
ot Mccanna, as was ats:t~d 1n the 
former article. The mistake arose 
frotn the fact t:ijat :Mccanna is her 
own postoffice address. 
-W. P. DAVIms. 
sprang up after tJie waters of , 
lake had subsided. That growth 
is found only:~long the streams. I 
take it t at the fii:st trees to t~ke 
root · and grow in the valley were 
the cottonwoods. Their seed~ are 
easily transported by wind and ,va-
. ter and would find suit~ble condi· 
Uons for I germination in the moist 
earth aldtig the streams. Growing 
•long tlle rivers, toQ. the young T,h /l·t ,~Am,•nd~ , seedlin would escape fi which ~ A"'; swept er the prairies y~ar after 
11. 1' P. D year; troying not only the dry; J.1'16 • • • ut the yo~ng trees which 
t, have sprung up sil)Ce the 
·---· _,  __ t'UZ~l,J,ll . tire. * * * 
tho e w~o "7lsh IT IS NOT D~FlCULT TO SE~ 
·_··,~·"
4
··:·· ... ,,l!J'ft'l'O. d.etective fa.cul- bow in this w~ each strea1.tt wQuld · 
. 1 d 111 preeently have its little fringe of 
were invo ve tree$, chiefly cottonw60d , but with 
an au omobile .ac- ~lier species inter lngled as 
ciden t. One _was I birds, winds and floods brought 
killed and the !di and each little timber belt 
other two were ~ t& rovide shelter for later 
injured so se i- arriya . The fact thai certain 
ously tliat th~y t~ are not found growing nat-
were unabl~ to rally hett3 does not mean, neces-
give ~ny inf or.. ly, that Jocat conditions <?f soil 
ma.tioh. Fr~m pa- tt4 tmate are unsuited to them, 
era foun_d sc - but mt.: e1y, in aqme cases, that na-
t e r e d in the u e h JtOt y«t brought there 
wreckage t h e h• . 
f OllOlJVipg f a C i S * * * · 
were ascertained~ ~CAL trQ!tESTS CON-
1 - The t h r e e fain no tilack waJnut. P.erhaPI thl• 
men were Smith, is because s~ed of tbis tree is too 
J' oiies and Brown. Jar.;e and tieavy o be transported 
2 - Smith owed i by , of n t rt' ordinary meth-
the car ten dollar~. f od.4. At Uy rate, thete are- btack 
te Jnd the dead I waln:ut trees l Graltd Forks -that 
ere sisters. 4--The have been be Ing ·nuts · for· years 
ec e to meet ht and o ~v J.)O indica.tion. that_ 
end of the journey. the co i ions here are not suited 
drove the car, and e t ltl. Perhap it the sa.t,ni.e 
as killed? •gtncas that brought here tlie 
etl eSl speak of certal 0; 4tlm and cottonwood ·had 
la.nts as beinJ ingen al:11 to bring walnuts, we 
n territory. By tha. i;ni~ w ha.ve had natural 
·""'•,~""'~ft,. I ppose, that such veg. these splen 14 treea O 
f oa i t nd growing in th o others. . 
fltol'f'. --wit out .having been ift * * * 
4 l)y man. It does not IN itlVERijIPE PARK 
cess rily, that such plants Dr. H. . Healy has_ several wa~-
ri th e, t started and nut trees which have been growing 
n e._ T ees and smaller In hi ya;td for years and which 
from seeds, and at are lt~a;} h,: and thrifty, and som~ 
t e seeds qf existing . of -w !ch have been bearing nuts 
re planted by some or. a long time. 
here no such growth had . -~ . * * 
~~t,"e"""d'!..:f;,' before. , ANOTHE;R WALNUT TREE IS 
* * * on the premises of ..t,... Arnason, 914 
T )U!l TIME, O LY A LIT.: W.a.11'Ut street. Mt. Am.aeon's tree 
1r l& a,o, a geologists calc - & trunk 6 or 8 inches in dia.-
tillie, the Red river valley was ineteF and i i.uer than. the house. 
ttom of a ~reat lake, al¥} all Xt, too, ar a crop of nuts ch 
orest -~ - th n4'W' foun it 
¥Mr. Its histc)ry is not knm111U;;:~11 
ut, presumably it was plantect 
the late Thomas Kana,tr, 
built the Arnason residence 
occupied it untlI his deat}J. 
* * * ON NOR"l'.d: FOURTH ST~1.-.1a;, 
s a volunteer peach tree hich 
g~ew f5om a peach pit which wae 
robably dropped. by acct ent 1 
year. The seedling sprang u t 
pring, and now it is about two 
l~et tall. The peach tree seems to 
p~efer a milder winter than ours 
usually are, although even soqth-
rn Michigan often has ternpera:-
r a way below . zero and It ts 
r that belt that some of our 
fini t peaches come. . I ,eem to 
ha 8 a recollection pf little . North 
Dakota groves in which peach 
trtfes have grown and survived 
inter after winter. If there are 
ny such trees now crowing I 
hould like to hear about theiru 
-W. P. DAVI 
* * * 
.......... W.':·f',,JrIRST SETTLERS OF 
'1,\Y t!UJ,Qrta~ce in that i,eighbor-
~~d C)lll.Jbe by way of Grand Forks 
N'd a. few ftQm Jamestown. All the 
dia.11$ at that time were friendly.'' 
* * * I THINK MRS . . WILLINK HAS 
t qu~te understood ' some parts. of 
• a~ which Dr. Culver told me 
hti thtllling experiences. . The 
tiers who made up- the tlsbing 
party !leaded by Captain Culver 
were not whites ·uving. on tlie re 
vation, but settlers from the New 
Rockfor.d. viotnity who had asseni• 
blj<l. from & ~ide area for a grand 
outing and fishing expedition. With-_ 
out official perll'lit they would have 
b~en trespassers on the reserv,ttlon, 
and whil& th reservation Indians 
at that time were generally quiet, 
they were jealous- of the~r rights. 
* * * : IT IS TRUE THAT SOME OF 
the reservation Indians at that 
· tihie shbvfed . actua.JII friend~hlp for 
tlleir white neighbors. · Iron Hea,;t 
appeaPs t, &a e tieen · Ot\e of these. 
-Another was Otherday, , who saved 
the Fadden family from massacre 
during the southern Minnesota UJr: 
rlsi1\g. But ,mauy of the others 
were subdued rather tha~ friendly. 
Rightly or wrongly they felt that 
the whites· had poached 011 their 
huntinJ grounds, stolen their Ian.de 
and in other ways def raudJd them. 
PeriodJcally tqey had broken loose, 
in low• and in southern Minnesota. 
* , * . * 
'T~ PERit>D OF WHICH ~~-
Culver tells was only a few yea.rs· 
:from the New Ulm massacre~. TJle 
Indians had been moved from res-
ervatJon t'o reservation, and, nat-
urally. they did not lik-e it. Tb.e 
Custer ftgbt was quite rece~t. ~it-
ting Bui.I was still unr.econciled, 
and it was not unttt several years 
later that he was killed. Fort Tot• 
teu had been · established and cav-
alry s1-ti.oned there for the express . 
puropgse of p.re11enting Indian out-
breaks \1Vhich otherwise were to be 
feared. 
* *. ·* THE¥ WAS , NO GENERAL 
uprising of the ort Totten Indians 
at the time· of Dr. Culver's adven.-
ture. und rstanding la that the -
Indians who donned the war- P*'lnt 
at that tim · w"re a atr~Y party 
· from the · reservation, probably of 
young . hobrh ads. · who, resentful 
over -the treatment to which they 
believed their people had been sub-
jeote'1, were angered ~fresh by what 
appeared to be a new and deliber ... 
ate invasion of their_ territorY. , Un-
der sue ctreumstances· it· is easy to. 
understand ·how in the~ absence of 
their el(\e:r:s they· could work the'm-
selves up. to the ftghtnig pitch and 
determine to annihilate the · white 
·tnvad·ers. The· .appearance ,of the 
~avalry 1nded the ·episod~. . ,:'h'.e~e . 
was no fighting, and the in~dent 
pqsed almQ$t unnoticed like hun-
dr s of similar .incidents on and · 
a t the several ~eservat qAS• 
-~ • -·- ,J.-__,_~-- _ __,=------··~" 
* .... 
STILL MORE RECENT WA$L 
the trouble with the Chippewas at 
Leech lake, Minnesota. in which the 
disturbance ass~med the propor-
tions of actual · war after y~ars of 
peace and apparent ·friendship. I~ 
that case the Indians became des-
perate Q.v~r ·fallure to obtain. r.e~ 
resa· . of grievances in · connection· 
with th ·,~SJ:ldllng · o~ thetr lauds. 
The insurrection was quelled, but 
not · until , the government . ha~ 
taken meas,ues reminiscent of the 
days of rea:1 Indian waffare. Ther.e 
was a lot of , shooting, but tbe 
ma.dtsnianship must · have been 
poor, Mcause I d~ not recall ·that 
there ~ete ·any casualties. I n1ay 
be-. wrorig about 'them. One. of these 
data I shall "loo~ it up~ 
W. P. DA VIES. 
2 
T, ha"b Reminds 
Me--W.P.D. 
ME?iTIONi iIN THIS COLUMN 
of some experiences of Dr. Charles· 
now · of Sioux Falls, S. D., 
rly days in ~ddy county 
bas reminded one 
of his old neigh-
bors of another 
episode which the 
doctQr neglected 
to mention. Wil-
liam G. Milne, of 
Sheyenne, t e 11 s 
the story: C a p-
tain Culver, he 
writes, had a herd. 
ot over 100 hogs, 
and young Char-
ley had the .duty 
ot herding them, 
riding a half-
broken br'o n C h O I 
· ~ 91 for that purpose.· 
One day a ~llstonn came up and 
stampeded the hogs . . Charley rode 
ahead to ey ~ head t~em off,' but 
the h&U was too much for the 
frightened broncho and Charley 
was spilled ott right in the path of 
th,~ stampede. Whether or not 
c.,rley was actually trampled does 
k~~i~--~._:;pUJ~he W$s left out on 
···.r,··c .- . • ··,,: .. rte without either hogs or 
ud was we_ll pelted by the I . 
Mr. Milne says that for some 
time it was only necessary ·to men-· 
tlon hog herding to get a rise out 
ot. Charley. 
* * * ''WE STARTED BEING NEIGH-
bots of the Culve_rs," writes . Mr. 
lltlne, on July 5,. 1883-a mere trifle 
o 10 · miles across the plain from 
tbr,.ok to shack.'' 
* * * IN THE. NORTH DAKOTA 
Historical quarterly dated Ju~. 
1931, there . is an interesting article 
by ,Professor ' li;oward , E. Simpaon 
on the winter of 1807-1808 at Pem-
bina. The material in the. article 
}las been n,thered t,rom tli.e jour-
nal of .Alexander HenrY. Jr., who 
was engaged in the :fur trade at 
Pembina during the years mentlo~-
ed. The rrcords in the journal are s 
given · w th appropriate comment, 
ana some comparisons are made 
with offlcial records on recent 
weather. 
* * * WHILE ONLY A PART OF 
one year is co~el"ed in the journal, 
the comparisons, so far as they · go, 
give no indication of aay marked 
departure from ordinary weather 
conditions in the vlcin\ty. of Pem-
bina. 
* * * HJ!l lrIRST KILLING FROST 
tn the autumn of 180'1 appears to 
have occurred on September 14, 
when the temperatu,;e dropped to 
28 degrees. A frost 1ufficle.n tly se .. 
vere to affect cu cum berm and mel-
. ons occurred on $eptember 7. The 
a.vera.ge date of ,the first killing 
frost at Pembina. t• September 12, 
so tlie fiJ,11 . of 1807 may be consid-
ered about normal. 
t •. * * . 
THE COLDUT DAYS 01' TIL\T 
winter were January 14 and Feb-,i 
ruary 15, 'on each 'Of which days a 
temperature of 27 below zero was 
reached. Much · lower tempera-
tures hav~ been reached, of course, 
in many later years. 
. * * . * THE- WINTER APPE.RS TO 
ha\re been one of he&'VY snow. The 
. ~ ..,.:--~~""'~~ ··~~~ .. 
THE EARLY SPRING OF 1808 
was unusually warm, but this :was 
followed by a cold May. Sil.ow fell 
n May. 3 and 21. 
' * * * GEESE WERE OBSERVED 
lying south as early as Septem ... 
ber 9, but as late a·s December 9 
Henry snot a "shell drake'' on the 
ice. Evidently this bird had been 
belated. for soine. unknow,n reason, 
s. winter was ·1n full a.wing long 
before its arrival at P.embina. 
* * * THE :RED R~R FROZE 
over on· November 11, and on No-
vember 22 the traders · began to 
use dog sleds for their hauling. 
* * * FISH WAS AN IMPOlt'fANT 
item of food for · Inqians . and tur 
traders, and during Hent,y's ttm.e 
the Red river seems to have bee~ 
full of turgeon~ The journal men;.. 
tions. the net Ing of ·sturgeqn on 
April 1808, a d \vithin ~ :tew 
w~eks the~e w e betng · cau·ght 
from 50 to 100 sturgeop. dally. Ill 
the part of the journal quoted no 
mention is made of catfish, t ough 
many tons of the~e fish were t ken 
from the river in the e~Jy d~s, 
and many of them are tlll eaught. 
A note app~nd~d to the attiel t,us 
of the last -sturgeon Jtffblwn to have 
been taken from the Red river. 
This fh4lf was caught on July l, 
1925, as it was attempting to ~1s 
from the Red river ittto the ed 
Lake :river at Grand Forks. Th 
low · dam at the mouth of the t-
ter river impeded its p ogr•se, an4 1
-ft was snared with wire -,-nd hoist-
ed out with a potato fork. It was 
5' feet lon·g and w&lahed 54 pou"ds. 
. - W. L. DAVlES. 
total snowfaM for the season ~s gtv-:l!i...,,',i,~....,~-~,-,-~~~~===-:...--......,;..-"-......._,.,.1 
en as 61 inches_ but Professor 
Si¢lpson· not~s that all the obser-
. vati~ns except , those of tempe.ra-· 
. ture were made without instru~ 
ments. .. The . m~asurem~l;lts, t~ere-
fdre, were ·probably not .~xact, but . 
as snow :fell on ,an unusually large 
number of days-, and as ·the journal 
con.pi.ins frequent· .c mment on. the · 
quan~tty •of snow, the season seems 
to have been somewhat exception-
al for , its · ~owf all. The norm~l 
snowfall for P~mbtna averaged 
from the records of th~ weather 
bureau, is 37.3 inches. 
· MR J. G. HQ"NTER. F 
Ory tal, N. lJ., ~nas ~n a~ • ter-
eetin.g eon ributitm in the form of 
a se~ ot rules . and regulations for 
· th~ conduct of 
Sunday school ln 
southern Illinois. 
Their ·exact :date 
is unknown, but 
it itJ believed 
they are- at l~u 
73 years old. The 
rults are glw n 
herewith in the 
exact langua. in 
which they · w.ere 
ritten: .Article 
1: - · The school 
8 h a 11 commence 
at 9 A .. M. Ar-
ticle 2-It shall be 
the duty of each 
bis or her claes to ob-
e :f ollowlnr B&lut~tlon, the 
enteri r the room , ill t~e 
hl.O\JftlD.l"t.• on le vlnl It after dis-
t make a. bow, the fe-
' m e a. courteay. 
ctm * a-~T *sHALL ~ 
etea rtoo n 
hia or er cla ~ 
• • OLE . 4-THEBE SH 
ht peri g,_ o laugh ng o 
"'1lll~~-~~ talking whll~ school I 
)fl: * . -~:"'"...,...,--...,,,.. _____  
~TICLE 7-NO HOLLERING 
rol:ng to and trorn school. 
. * * * 
, ARq,ICLE 8-IT SHALL :BE 
the auty of · the auperinte:adent to 
ae& that the fire is· Hcured frorn 
danger ot burfttnr the house and 
taste in the door on. leavtnr the 
school. 
* * * THE RULES , FRAMED BY 
:r ohn 0'.0 niel D. W. Bfggs Sta.p,le-t , 
• ~ ~• • . ffl 
''THESE RULES,'' WRIT.c.S 
~rs. Huntart .. arely show a con-
*aet betwe then and now. Ser-v-
tcea a.re atlll held in the sarne 
buUdlng. 
''The oririna.l opy / belongs · to 
Mra. J. o. ten. ot <l'rystal. One 
of . t~e alrners, D. W. Eiggs, was 
M:re. R eae•a grandfather and at 
one Um wa p tor of this church, 
which i 11 Limestone and is 
f~ mil t b Cobden, Illinoi$. 
"I surely j yo r ~olµmn and 
agree hea ly I h the ar.Uc-Ie YQU 
rote ab \ C. _,., · pbens. [\Ve 
ad the tha p Ion our 
home, too, • Q'. word ,.eu 
said la t,/• · , 
·* * • MR • U TER lS .RIGHT. 
Thinga are dtcidedly different. 
hey ma~ be better fn 1om1 re-
peats and · not 10 aood In other ). 
but habits and Methods. hav 
chan ed. Our ·sunday achoola, like 
our ubUc schools. are e elab--
orately organiHd. Th re 11 • mote 
d_eftn.tte rradtns ot pupua a.rtd 
greater uniformity ·ta C3ou ea of 
study., 
* THERE HAS JD 
think, a marked d 
the intensive study 
eelt an.d it . literal t 
once considered • so . 
f~ a1 this has been aeeompanied 
by rreater· attenU n. . to e entlal 
truths there ha been e gain, 
but there hu al10 b p ·recia .. 
ble 1011 In the lesaentd tam.marlty 
of youth Ith the lanruare of · 
ortpture, its glowtnr imagery, its 
noble poetry and ita incomparable 
~/ sc~OLAR ichneu aa a record of 1piritual d.e-
l to obey said rule, and velopment. Real knowledge ot 
fis nr . t r ptlon in his class t • things cannot be attained 
a * an ;!t ~: e satisfa11uon to w h t dilig at ~dy of the text, 
r h~ tea~her shall be expell~d nd It wa the &lift of the early 
~Dm\·:·,,uQilr clan an_d come uader. unday achool to drill _ the pupils 
8 c•re of the superintendent un- oroughly Jn the text. even tho111h 
lftfl'-'·•&t1sfaction i1 -obtained ancl re- the teachtns might not ao mucb 
0 :r.,eeive the lnatr ction o f rther. 
perl tendtnt aha.11 be ex 
from the school. 
Sunday school. I Imagine t 
n only a few case, were the ru 
reduced to writing. :But the rw 
bove given . may be taken a.a an 
xpreaaion of . that reapect tor or-
der which seem.a to be le11 preva-
lent now than it once, was. Some .. 
thing of the rev,renc& and dimity 
which characterized t_he aervices of 
the church -itself waa expected also 
to obtain in the ~ ~utliay a_chool. 
Sometimes the formality. waa pret-
ty stiff, as with the bowi_nr and 
, outtesying prescribed tor teae • 
rs in the little I11lnoi1 echool. ut 
it all had the effect of leaving the 
lt11presalon, at least, that one nd 
been engaged in something & Utt~• 
ditlerent :from the ordinary day a 
tasks. 
. * * * 'fflR THAT JtESPECT FOR 0:RDAt 
ha.a been a valuable thi 1'· It Ilea 
at the root of constituttona,1 gov-
ernment. lt helps to give aecurity 
tq_ society. It holds fammes to,;. 
gether. It la to be hoped that amid 
•11 the c~ange11 that ta1'e. place we 
shall not lose it. 
/ 
"TS WORI> "BOU'LEVA :' 
which is often used elsewhere, was 
surgested, but that did not seem 
quite Jight. There is !!ichigan 
boulevard ln Cht~ago, an4 We fa· 
tn:OU$- boulevarcls ol Paris an4 of 
other cities'. The 1word in such 
cases ta appll to · the. entire· street 
and ·not to any particular part of 
tt. Sucl,1 gras~y strips are .,. fome-
times called ffparJdngs,'' but that 
see ea. to be a makeshift and a 
cUf.Jte>.rt10J1. Then someone discov-
~ in the almost obsQl~e word 
"oerm'' something that seemed 
jUst. t.o flt. · . 
* t. * . * 
WElaSTEJ;\ .DEFINES "BERM'' 
as ''a ~rr~. appr~imately level 
shelf, a; or edp, as at the bot-
t of a slope., or alonr a 
-.pplled to a f ortifica-
tion a be t qeserlbed aa "such 
tw . h• toot of a.. para· 
th t a the alope/' Per-
<:ffJlgJlllg •" 
* * T EXPRESSED 
r,, d because it 
·Jtiiiiii~~~1*~ for anytblng 
. ,iur,irn,w!t.-~'bl ,. was adopt,ed 
and. it has be~om~ 
·Utf·'tJIF!ellal la:.iguage. Oo-
castoaalJ)" t: & en borf()wed 
et~,wllere, J tbe ntire "°pptov.al 
Qf n.nd F"'rka, but the f~t re 
ma. s that our people :, were t~ 
first · in the ~orthwest , io pa.ve their. 
str.eetil and th ,fl.rat to find an ·ap .. 
proprtate namJ for the turf along 
the J'•vement. · 
. * * * m1t LATil. S. S: TITUS TOOK 
a ~"t. deal of .interest in the se-
lection · o! this riam.e. It may have 
beeA he who discovered it. At any 
rate, he was instrumental in pro- . 
moting its use, and he never 1WJar~ 
ied of ~xpla.ining to others its sig-
nificance and application. 
MR. TITU$ TtoK• GRltk1r IN-
terest . in wordr. ·Wlth stveral 
friends he ma~e & tour of Europe 
and. while ffl · Paris' he dts , 
his own eatisfaetlon, that the 
French did not know !tow to spe~ 
~n ow~ language. ·They ~lled 
a liotei a "pension," which was all 
right:, so far as th' spelling of the 
word went . . But · they:. called it a 
••pongseong,'' · something like that, 
which Mr. Titus insisted was 
wrong. "P-e~n," said he, ''1 e 
pen, and ,. s-1--o-n . spells shun, p-e-n-
a-1-o-n, penshun. That's what it ls.'' 
·And no argument could convince 
him to the contrary. 
. . * * . * . 
I HAVE HAD TWO OR +BREE 
!•erliqds of ¢pe , cockney expression 
.,ab *'amniering on the, 'ard ~igh .. 
way. A st~ay par-graph gives 
what is said :to be the · original~ It 
tJ said that in 1865 · Punch 0011-
tain:ed a cartoon by tts famous 
p. 1st,. J~hn Deech, showing two 
~n. looking at a horse. Under the 
picture was the following conver-
$atlon: . · 
Veterinary ~~rgeon-Legs queer, 
Ir? ~o you 'act 'im or 'unt '~? 
I Qwner of · horse-I ·h1,1nt hjm· methnes. but I tmostly use him s .a hack. 
Veterinary surgeon-Ah, str, It 
e.tn't the 'unttng as 'urts 'ibl. It's 
the '•mmer, 'ammer, along the 'arq 
'ig'1 road._ · 
-W. P. 
